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A C-terminal truncation results in high-level expression
of the functional photoreceptor sensory rhodopsin I in
the archaeon Halobacterium salinarium
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investigation of the molecular interactions underlying
the signal transduelion ehain 01 halobacterlal photo-

taxis.

Germany.
Introducti on
Summary
Expression 01 the gene eneoding the halobaeterial
photoreceptor sensory rhodopsin I (SR I), sopl, was
studled by means 01 homologous gene targeting. A
sopr Hatobaeterlum sa/inarlum mutant straln was
eonstrueted by homologous replaeement 01 sopl with
a novobiocin·reslstant gyrB Irom Ha/ofersx Aa 2.2.
Cells bearing gyrB were resistant to novoblocln, indieating that the Ha/oferax gene is lunetlonal In H. sallnarium. Complementatlon 01 this delet ion straln with
sopl lused to the baeterlo-opsin promoter resulted In
the recovery 01 all phenotypieal attributes 01 SRI. This
establlshes the Ilrst dlrect eorrelalion between sopt
and the lunetion 01 its gene produet. In the eomplemented deletion strain, lunetional expression 01 sopl
oceurred Irom the bop loeus, where sopl had Integrated by homologous recomblnatlon. Thls shows
that eotranseriptlon 01 sopl and the gene encoding
the SRI signal transducer, htrl, whleh Is lound in the
wild type, is not aprerequisite lor photosensory
aetivity. Deletion 01 the last 43 bp at the 3' end 01 sopl
resulted In a 1o-Iold Inerease in the amount 01 SRI,
without affecting the aetlvlty 01 the pigment. The
mRNA level 01 the truneated gene was not affected as
eompared to that 01 the wild type. We propose that
regulation oeeurs al the protein level, probably
through a negative determlnant 01 protein stability
located In the C-terminus 01 SRI. Replaeement 01 the
last 28 amino acids 01 baeteriorhodopsln by the last
29 amino acids 01 SRI resufts In a decrease 01 the
baeterlorhodopsln, supportlng our observations. The
C-termlnus 01 SRI 15 the lirst domaln with a downregulating Influenee on protein levels thus lar Identilied
in H. sallnarium. The system lor SRI overexpression
we present here greatly laeilitates bloehemieal and
biophysleal studies on the photoreeeptor and allows

Retinal proteins are a group of membrane proteins which
possess the ability to interact with light and to decode its
information. Their structure is strongly conserved and
consists of seven membrane·spanning hydrophobie ahelices and a covalently linked retinal chromophore. In
Eucarya. retinal proteins function as visual photoreceptors. In the archaeal species Halobacterium salinarium
(formerly called H. halobium) they provide both the con·
version of light energy inta an ionic electrochemical
potential (photosynthesis) as weil as the detection 01 spatial and temporal variations in light intensity and colour
(phototaxis). The halobacterial retinal pigments dedicated
to photosynthesis are the ion pumps bacteriorhodopsin
(BR) and halorhodopsin (HR) (Ior a review see Oesterhelt
et al., 1992). Phototactic reception is mediated by the
sensory rhodopsins land Ii (SRI and SRII) (Ior a review
see Bogomolni and Spudich. 1991). SRII is a purely photophobie receptor with an action spectrum maximum at
480 nm. while SRI occurs in two photoactive lorms: it is
an altractant receptor lor orange light (Am." = 587 nm) and
a repellent receptor lor blue light (Am., = 373 nm) . Under
constant illumination, the two SRI species are present as
a photochromic mixture. SRI , therelore, conlers on halo·
bacteria a simple colour-discriminating ability which
enables the cells to concentrate in regions 01 light which
are optimal for energy capture by BR and HR.
Significantly, the synthesis 01 SRI is regulated via the
same environmental stimuli as BR and HR (Otomo el al ,
1988); expression 01 their respective genes sopl. bop,
and hop is strongly induced in the late stationary phase
under conditions 01 low oxygen tension and strong illumi·
nation. The relative cellular contents 01 BR, HR and SRI ,
however, are completely different; the molar ratio in the
cell membrane is 100:10:1, respectively. In wild-type H.
salinarium, there are only 2000-3000 copies 01 SRI pre·
sent in a cell (Otomo et al., 1988). The purification 01 SR I
frem Halobacten'um membranes iS, therefore, a tedieus
procedure which involves detergent and yields the protein
in a high molar excess 01 exogenous retinal needed for its
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identified methyl-accepting transducer HTRI (halobacterial transducer rhodopsin) (Yao and Spudich, 1992; Ferrando-May et al., 1993). Finally, we present results wh ich
pravide evidence that the G-terminus of SRI is involved in
the control of the abundance of Ihis protein, but not in its
function.
Results
Targeted replacement 01 sop I

Our strategy for the specific elimination of SRI synthesis
in H. salinarium consisted in the replacement of the sopl
coding sequence on the genome via homologous recombination. As a selectable marker we employed a mutant
gyrB gene fram Ihe halobacterial genus Halolerax Aa 2.2
which confers resistance to novobiocin (Holmes er al.,
1991). In the gene-targeting vector pBB, wh ich carries a
5.8 kb genomic fragment of H. salinarium (see Fig . 1 and
the Experimental procedures), the coding sequence of
sopl was replaced by gyrB. pBB does not contain any
halobacterial origin of replication. Stable transformation to
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Flg.1. Construcllon ollhe sopl replacement vector pBB (see Ihe
Experimental procedures lor details). ApA amplcillin resistance: NOVA
novobiocln resistance

stabilization (Schegk and Oesterhelt, 1988). The low natural abundance of SRI in Halobaeterium has been the
major hindrance to its thoraugh biochemical and spectroscopic characterization. Thus, one of our goals was to
enhance the amount of SRI in H. salinarium cells. To this
purpose we took advantage of the recent progress in the
field of halobacterial molecular genetics and employed
homologous gene targeting as a tool to study sopl
expression. This method is based on the recombination
between homologous DNA in a plasmid vector and
genomic DNA, a process that has been shown to occur
efficiently in H. sa/inarium (Mankin et al., 1992; Ferrando
et al., 1993). A genetically defined SR I-negative Halobaeterium strain was obtained, and the SRI deficiency was
then complemented with specifically engineered sopl
expression cartridges which integrate into the genome.

This expression system allows for structure-function
studies on the photoreceptor itself by site-directed mutagenesis. Moreover, it permits the analysis of the inter·

action of SRI with further components of the signal transduction chain of phototaxis, in particular the recently
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Haloferax probe with H. salinarium DNA. This became
evident by companng the hybridization pattern of the
LSD3 DNA with that of the parent strain L33 wh ich
showed two cross-hybridization signals at 1.7 and 2.2 kb.
Of the two, only the hybridization at 2.2 kb fragment was
visible in the DNA of LSD3, since the smaller fragment
comigrated with the 1.7 kb fragment of the Haloferax
gyrB.
The correct position of the NOVA cassette relative to the
sopl upstream sequences was demonstrated by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) experiment shown in
Fig.2C. In genomic DNA of LSD3, the gyrB sequence
could be amplified using a 5' oligonucleotide from the sopl
upstream sequence and a 3' oligonucleotide complementary to the gyrB coding sequence, while no DNA product
was obtalned when an oligonucleotide from the sopl
sequence was used as 3' primer. The loeation of the
oligonucleotides used is shown in Fig. 2A.
In membranes prepared from the sopl-deleted strain
LSD3, SRI-specific reactions could neither be detected in
a Western blot using antibodies against the C-terminus of
the protein (see Fig.3) nor by monitoring the recovery of
absorption at 590 nm over 1 s after actinic light illumination (Fig.4). In the behavioural analysis shown in Fig.5,
LSD3 cells further lacked the photo responses a1 590 and
380 nm which are characteristic for the photoreceptor
SRI. This confirmed that the fundamental phenotypic
properties thus far attributed to SRI were eliminated by
deletion of the sopl sequence.
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Flg.3. Westem blol 01 SRI-COI1taJnlng membranes Lanes . A, sop/w'ld·
type sirain l33; B. sopl - delehon slra,n LSD3; C. stram M22 expresslng
sopl under contral of Ihe bop promoter. Each lana was loaded w,lh 20 J.lQ
lolal membrane pfote,n

novobiocin resistance therefore required the Incorporation of the mutated gyrB gene Into the chromosome; the
adjacent homologous sequences directed this incorporalion to the sopllocus. Transformation of the H. safinarium
strain L33 with p66 DNA yielded colonies resistant to
novobiocin, showing that gyrB from Haloferax is successfully expressed in H. salinaflum. About 55% of the total
novobiocin-resistant transformants displayed the desired
replacement of sopl, wh ich Is shown sChematically in
Fig.2A. A Southern blot of total DNA from one selected
isolate, strain LSD3. and from the parent strain L33 is
shown in Fig.26. The DNA was digested with Sacl and
hybridized to probes speciflc for sopl and gyrB. No sopl
specific fragment was detected in LSD3 DNA confirming
the loss of sopl. As shown in Fig.2A, restriction of the
introduced NOVA cassette with Sacl yields four fragments.
In LSD3 DNA, the two large fragments (1.9 and 1.7 kb)
gave strong hybridization signals with the gyrB-specific
probe, while hybridization to the small internal fragments
« 400 bp) became clearly visible only after prolonged
exposure. The signal at about 2.2 kb wh ich was seen in
this restrietion digest arose from cross-hybridization of the
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partlcularly favoured In the reclplent LSD3, where potenlially competlng homologous sequences at the soplloeus
are deleted. Using a similar gene-fusion approach, a further halobacterial retinal protein, the chloride pump
halorhodopsin, could recenlly be expressed at a level
comparable to BR (Heymann et al., 1993) .
For the transformation of halobacteria , the bop-sopl
fUSion cartridge was hgated Into the E. col;"halobacterial
shu«fe vector pWL 102:.BA to glve the sopl expression
plasmld pEF198 (see the Experimental procedures and
Fig. 6A). Except for the sopt-coding sequence this vector
was identical to the bop expression vector pEF191 which
allowed the expression of BR in H. salinarium at wild-type
levels (Ferrando et al., 1993). pEF191 has been shown to
Integrate as a single copy at the genomic bop loeus. A
Southern analysis of LSD3 cells transfonmed with pEF198
is shown in Fig. 7. Chromosomal DNA was digested with
Pstl and, after transfer to a nylon membrane, hybridized
with probes specific to sopl and bop. The sopl-specific
fragment detected in the DNA of the isolate M22 was
about 3.5 kb in size and not, as found in the plasmid,
2.7 kb. Thus, arearrangement of the introduced plasmid
had probably oecurred. Hybridization wilh the bo,rspeclfic probe revealed that this rearrangement involved the
chromosomal bop locus Slnce the size of the labelled
fragment differed from that of the untransformed recipient

A

pEF11N1
12.4 kb

and, additionally, to enhance the amount of prote,n produced, an expression plasmid was constructed in wh ich
sopl was placed under the control of the strong bop promoter. In the 1163 bp long expression cassette, wh,ch was
synthesized by peR , sopl was I,nked to the f"st 42 bp of
bop and 's further flanked by 400 bp of 5' and 200 bp of
3' non-coding sequences of the bop gene (Fig. 6B). The
resulting hybrid gene encoded SRI fused to the BR
presequence, which 's presumed to support the efflcient
translation and insertion of BR into the membrane (Gropp

..- 1163bp ~

BamHI

B

C

et al., 1992).

Aside from provldlng the regulatory sequences for
efficient expression. the flan king bop sequences in the
bop-sopl cartridge should induce homologous recombination of the hybrid gene with the copy of bop present on
the genome, which has been Inactivated by an Insertional
mutation (DasSarma et al., 1983). The resulting exacl
replacement of the bop by the sopl coding sequence on
the chromosome should represent the oplimum genotype
for high sopl expression. Targetlng to the bop loeus was
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expresSIOn In Ihe deletion sltam lSD3 Its conslrucbon IS descnbed ,n Ihe
Expenmental procedures and In Ferrando 81 BI. (1993), MevR :: mewlQlln
resislance, ApR .. amPlClllm reslstance pHV2 15 an endogenous
halobaclerial plasmld denved trom Ha/o/efax va/can/l (Charlebols 8/ sI..
1987)

B Scheme ollhe bop-soplexpresslon cartridge of pEFI98
C The fUSion between the BA and lhe SRI sequences
The black tnangle ,neheates the processlng 511e of lhe BA precursor
peptide The arraws show Ihe d,recllon of gene Iranscnpllon
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Flg.7. Genomic Soulhem analysis of lSD3lransformants. The same blol
was hybridized subsequenlly 10 probes specific 10 sopl and bop. As a
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All DNA were digested with Pslt .

strain (about 4.8 kb instead of 5.6 kb). The size of the bopand sopl-specific Pstl fragments identified in the DNA of
M22 was as predicted assuming homologous integration
of pEF198 at the bop locus via a single crossover event
involving the 400 bp long bop sequence 5' of sopl.
The recovery of the SRI phenotype in the recombinant
strain M22 was investigated by Western analysis as weil
as by spectroscopic and motion analyses. The results are
shown in the Figs 3, 4, 8 and 5, respectively. In cell-membrane preparations from this strain, a protein species was
detected with a polyclonal antibody directed against the
C-terminus of SRI (Fig. 3). This polypeptide displayed the
same mObility, corresponding to 22 kDa, as SRI in membranes from the wild-type strain L33, suggesting that the
BR precursor sequence is correctly processed in the
expressed gene product. The higher-molecular-weight
band observed in Western blots of M22 membran es is a
dimer of SRI arising from incomplete dissociation . Aggre~
gation to dimers and trimers is also observed in the wild
type by increasing the amount of protein applied onto the
gel (data not shown; see also Schegk and Oesterhelt,
1988). Expression of the halorhodopsin-encoding gene
fused to the same 5'-terminal sequence from the bop-coding sequence also yielded a correctly processed mature
protein (Heymann et al. , 1993) .
As judged from the absorption around 590 nm in the
spectrum of M22 membranes (Fig.8), the polypeptide
translated from the bop-sopl expression cassette associated with retinal to form a chromophore-protein complex
with the same absorption maximum as wild-type SRI.
Upon illumination this pigment undelWent a photocycle
characterized by a decrease of absorption at 590 nm and
the generation of a 380 nm intermediate as shown by the
light-induced diHerence spectra in Fig . 4. The expressed
pigment relaxed thermally to its initial state with a half-li fe
of about 600 ms (see insets of Fig.4). This value was

identical to that of wild-type SRI measured under the
same conditions.
Transformation of the deletion strain LSD3 with pEF198
fully restored the wild-type phototactical behaviour. M22
cells responded to both a step decrease in attractant
light intensity ().;563-600 nm) as weil as to a blue light
pulse under constant orange background illumination
().; 366 nm) (Fig . 5). This confirmed that both photochromic receptor systems ascribed to SRI (Spudich and
Bogomolni, 1984) are indeed dependent on a single gene
product and that both were functional and undistinguishable from the wild type in the reconstituted mutant.
The increase in SRI synthesis achieved by placing sopl
under control of the bop promoter as estimated from the
increase in absorbance at 590 nm (Fig.8) and from the
initial amplitude of light-induced absorbance decrease
(insets to Fig. 4) was about four- to fivefold the wild-type
expression level. This was still far below the desired
increase of SRI to a BR-like level and indicated that the
number of SRI copies per cell must be tightly controlled .
Moreover, the target of the regulatory mechanism must
reside either in the SRI protein or in the sopl coding
sequence. This is, in fact, the only distinctive element of
the sopl expression system compared to the high level
bop expression system based on the vector pEFI91.
A 3' truncated sopl enables high-level expression 01 the
lunctional photoreceptor
A comparison of transcript levels (Fig.9) in cells transformed with the bop expression vector pEF191 and M22
cells containing the bop-sopl expression cassette from
pEF198 indicated a lower level of sopl mRNA than bop
mRNA, although both genes had integrated at the same
chromosomal locus and were under the control of the
same regulatory sequences tor transcription . A sec·
ondary structure analysis of bop and sopl mRNA (data
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Flg.9. Northem blot analysis 01 sopl-specific transcription in lSD3

Iransformants. Total RNA preparations were electrophoresed through a
formaldehyde-agarose gel (A), biotted onl0 a membrane and then
hybridized 10 a sopl-Speclfic DNA fragment (8 ). The auloradlogram was
developed after 40 min exposure. The endogeoous sopl mANA of l33
cells becomes visible onty after two weeks 01 exposure (data not shown).
In the lane labelled bop WT, RNA from strain L33 transformed wllh lhe
bop expressIOn VectOf pEF191 was analysed. This ANA was delected by
USlng a labelled bop fragment employing the same amounl of radlOactlvlty
as lor Ihe sopl-speorlC probe

chemically active. Significantly, the truncated photoreceptor restored the wild-type photoresponse in P11
cells (see Fig.5). However, the behavioural assay
employed here yields no information about the number of
active photoreceptor molecules in these cells. Nevertheless, we can conclude from the observed physiological
reaction that the C-terminal cytoplasmic portion of SRI is
not essential for the release of phototactic signals. This
provides a first step in the identification of those portions
of the molecule wh ich are needed to interact with the
components of the signal transduction chain.
Surprisingly, Northern analysis of total mRNA from P11
cells (Fig. 9) revealed that the introduced deletion in the 3'
end of sopl did not influence the steady-state level of the
sopl specific transcript compared to M22 cells. The overexpression of SRI achieved with the truncated gene,
therefore, must be exciusively due to an increase in translation efficiency or protein stability (see the Discussion) .

Effect of the 3' end of sopl on bop expression

not shown) revealed a more extensive self-complementarity in the 3' region of sopl than in the corresponding
stretch of bop sequence. To verify whether this region of
the gene influences the stability and, thus, the steadystate level of sopl mRNA, the sopl coding sequence in
pEF198 was deleted from base-pair 671 to base-pair 714
resulting in the modified plasmid pEF1986C. This plasmid
codes for an SRI mutant which terminates after Glu-223.
Transformation of LSD3 cells with pEF1986C yielded
transformants wh ich had integrated the modified
bop-sopl expression cartridge into the genomic DNA as
already described for the plasmid pEF198. The Southern
analysis of an individual isolate bearing the 3' deleted
sopl, strain P11 , is shown in Fig.7. The amount of SRI
produced in these cells, as estimated from the absorption
spectrum of Fig. 8 (and inset) was about 6 nmol mg total
protein- 1. This corresponded to a 10·fold increase over

that in M22 cells and was approximately 40-50 times the
level of natural expression. The resulting total yield of (Cterminally-truncated) SRI from P11 cells was about
2.5 mg 1-' culture broth. A spectroscopic characterization
of the overexpressed SRI is included in Fig . 4. The lightinduced difference spectrum indicated that the truncation

at the

C-terminus neither affected the absorption

behaviour 01 the two main intermediates, SR 373 and
SR ss7, nor influenced the photocycle kinetics of the pig-

ment. The increase in the maximum amplitude of lightinduced absorbance decrease (insets of Fig . 4) in P11
cells with respect to M22 cells matched the increase in
absorbance observed in the absolute spectrum (Fig.8),
indicating that all of the expressed protein is photo-

To determine if the 3' terminal sequence of sopl predictably alters the expression level of another retinal protein, we constructed a hybrid bop gene in wh ich the 3' terminus has been replaced by the corresponding sopl
sequence. In the resulting chimeric protein, Gly-220 of BR
is fused to Tyr-210 of SRI. This fusion construct was
cloned in pEF191 to give the vector pEF191 SC. Transformation of the BW H. salinarium strain L33 with this plasmid yielded \wo different kind of transformants, A1216 and
A 1214. The first displayed the wild-type purple pigmentation resulting from BR synthesis; in the second weakcoloured transformant, the pigment level was clearly lowered. Genomic Southern blot and PCR analysis (data not
shown; see Ferrando et a/., 1993) revealed that plasmid
integration had restored the wild-type bop in the purplecoloured transformant A 1216, while in the pale clone
A 1214, the introduced 3'-terminal hybrid gene was
expressed. The steady-state level of the mRNA encoded
by this gene was not significantly influenced with respect
to the bop wild-type mRNA (data not shown). At the protein level, however, the replacement of the BR C-terminal
sequence by that from SRI had a clear-cut effect, in which
the level of the pigment was reduced by sixfold, as estimated from the absorption spectrum shown in Fig. 10.
This result corroborated the data obtained with the truncated photoreceptor expressed in P11 cells.

Discussion

The study of the retinal proteins of H. salinarium as weil
as the investigation of its chemo- and photosensory system has thus far relied on the analysis of spontaneous or
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randomly created mutant cells (Pfeifer et al. , 1984 ; Sundberg et al. , 1985; Soppa and Oesterhelt, 1989). One
major drawback of this approach, however, is the possible occurrence of secondary, uncharacterized mutations
wh ich can contribute to the observed phenotype and may
not be amenable to genetic complementation. We have
already analysed two phenotypicalty SRI- mutants in
wh ich photoresponses could not be reconstituted after
transformation with the sapl expression plasmid pEF198
because of secondary genetic defects (Ferrando-May el
al., 1993). In this work we have described the construction of a genetically defined SRI-negative strain by the
specific substitution of sap I with a novobiocin-resistance
marker from Halalerax Aa 2.2. This strain is the first
example of a specifically engineered deletion strain in an
archaeal organism and represents a suitable recipient for
future structure-function studies on SRI.
Targeting of the novobiocin cassette to the sap/locus
occurred with high efficiency (55%). Nevertheless, transformants were obtained wh ich had not recombined at the
desired target site. The recombination site wh ich is most
likely to compete with sapl in this experiment is the
endogenous DNA gyrase gene of H. salinarium. Its similarity to the mutated gyr B from Halalerax is consistent
with the significant cross-hybridization obtained in the
Southem analysis (Fig.2). Considering the dimeric composition of DNA gyrase (Mizuuchi el al., 1978) it must be
further assumed, that the plasmid-encoded GyrB from
Halalerax is able to functionally substitute for the H. salinarium GyrB subunit in the active heterodimeric enzyme
complex.
At the phenotypical level, the deletion of the sopl
sequence on the chromosome removed the spectroscopic and physiological features characteristic of the SRI
protein, thus establishing the first direct experimental correlation between sapl and its gene produc!.
The upstream region of sapl harbours a further gene

involved in phototaxis, hlrl, which codes for the putative
methyl-accepting SRI signal transducer. hIrt and sapl
have been shown to be expressed as a single transcriptional unit (Ferrando-May el al. , 1993). In the sapl - deletion strain, hlrl has not been altered: the coding sequence
stops at the original TGA, and transcriptional termination
most probably occurs in the adjacent gyrB sequence .
Nothing is known about the regulation of the hlrl-sapl
operon in H. salinarium. Our results indicate that the organizatlon of the two genes into an operen is not essential
for their correct translation to functional gene products,
since expression of sapl tram the bop locus in transformed LSD3 cells restores the wild-type physiological
response of the cells. Moreover, the altered stochiometric
ratio of the two moleeules in M22 and Pll cells does not
dramatically influence the photo response. Only a slight
reduction in the reaction to u.v. stimulation is observed in
M22 and P11 cells compared to the wild type. This could
be due to clonal differences, since H. salinarium populations show a distribution in response efficiencies which
reflects the variability of the gain of the signal transduction
chain. At present we cannot however exclude that either
the expression level of the photoreceptor or its C-terminal
truncation has an inlluence on the motility response . Further studies are in progress aiming at the quantification of
the number of active photareceptor moleeules in these
cells. This will allow determination of the influence of SRI
overexpression on light sensitivity and will yield information about photoreceptor-transducer interaction (Krah el
81. , in preparatian).
As we have shown above, the overexpressed SRI is
indistinguishable from the wild type by its photochemical
and physiological properties, thus excluding a fundamental functional role of the C-terminus in the signal relay
pathway. In this respect SRI differs from its eukaryotic
counterpart, bovine rhodopsin , where the C-terminus
plays an essential role in the modulation of the interaction
between the receptor and the signal-transducing G-protein (Kühn, 1984).
A densitometric scan of the signal intensities in Northem blots of sapl-specific mRNA indicated that fusion of
the bap promoter to sapl increases the steady-state level
of the sapl transcript by at least two orders of magnitude
compared to the wild type. This is only a rough approximation due to the differences in the time of exposure of
the respective autoradiograms (see also Ferrando-May el
al. , 1993). The stationary concentration of SRI , however,
raises only by four- to fivefold , implying a control of the
protein steady-state level. Additionally, the amount of
sapl-specific mRNA obtained under the contral of the bap
promoter remained clearly below that of wild-type bap
mRNA wh ich indicated that there is also regulation at the
mRNA level. Independent of the mechanism, a downregulating component must be located in the sapl coding
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region . In fact , this is the only difference between the sapl
transformants described In this work and cells expressing
BR at wild-type levels after integration of the bop expression vector pEF191 into the genome (Ferrando et al.,
1993).
The deletion of 43 bp at the 3' terminus of sopl, wh ich
did not positively influence the sapl mRNA level, contributed to a 50-fold increase of SRI compared to the wild
type . Moreover, the level of BR decreased in cells
expressing a modified bap which carries the 3' terminal
sequence of sapl. At present we cannot assess whether
the enhanced stationary level of SRI in PlI cells is the
result of an increase in translation of the sopl mRNA or of
a reduced degradation rate of the protein . If the first
hypothesis applies, then the 3'-terminal region identified
would represent the binding site of a translational repressor such as those described for many baeterial and phage
genes (MeCarthy and Gualerzi, 1990). However, binding
of the repressor to the target mRNA sequence, in most
eases, induees rapid degradation of the mRNA (Petersen ,
1992). This effect is not reverted by the deletion of this
site in sapl. We eurrently favour the hypothesis that the
copy number of SRI in H. salinarium is controlted through
the modulation of the half-life of the protein and that its Cterminus possibly harbours a speeifie target for proteolysis. C-terminal truneations yielding higher level of expression have been observed also for two other membrane
proteins, namely for the liver mitoehondrial phosphate
transporter expressed in E. coli (Ferreira and Pedersen,
1992) and for the turkey ~-adrenergie receptor expressed
in Sf9 insect cells (Parker and Ross, 1991 ). However,
these are examples of heterologous expression systems,
where problems arising from the ineompatibility of the
host translation and membrane insertion machinery with
the expressed gene produet are likely to be deeisive. In
the case of the expression of sopl in its homologous host,
the influence of the C-terminus most likely refleets a true
regulatory meehanism. Interestingly, a general correlation
between the half-life of a protein and the half-life of its
mRNA has been observed for inducible proteins, like SRI ,
which have to respond rapidly to environmental changes
(Hargrove and Sehmidt, 1989).
It is further intriguing to observe that the C-terminal
sequenee of SRI is enriched in prolines (P) , glutamates
(E), serines (S) , and threonines (T) and is preceded by a
cluster of basic residues . Local abundance of these
amino acids flanked by basic residues has been proposed to constitute a signal far rapid protein destruetion
in Eucarya (Rogers et al., 1986). Aceording to a number
of investigations, these so-called PEST sequenees seem
to have a more general structural signifieance rather
than that of a sequence-specific degradation signal
(Gottesman and Maurizi, 1992). The oeeurrenee of PEST
residues in the C-terminus of SRI, therefore, could

suggest that the struetural requirements for the regulation
of protein half-lives are conserved between Arehaea and
Eucarya.
As for the overexpression of the chloride pump
halorhodopsin , the system established here for SRI production will greatly faeilitate the investigation of the photoreceptor under several aspects. We are currently
addressing questions as to the detailed asslgnment of
photoeyele intermediates and the state of the Schiff base
in the SR373 species (U. Haupts el al., in preparation).
Besides setting the stage far structural investigations,
overexpression of SRI and SRI mutants will further bring
signifieant support to the analysis of the interactions
between SRI and the transducer moleeule HTRI and
thereby contribute to a more general understanding of the
molecular aspeets of the halobacterial photosensing
maehinery.

Experimental proeedures

Bacterial strains and transformation procedures
H. salinarium strain L33 {BR -, HR", Rub-, Ren is a bacterioopsin-deficient mutant of S9 (Wagner el al., 1981). Halobacteria ware grown in peptone medium (Oesterhelt and Stoeckenius, 1973). The transformation method of Clin. el .1. (1989)
modified as described in Ferrando el al. (1993) was used.

Mel/inalin was added 10 the growth medium al a concentration
of 25~M . Novobiocin was used al a concentration of 2J,1gmr'
in liquid medium and at 1 J.1g ml- 1 for agar plates. Escherichia
coli strain XL l-Blue was obtained trom Stratagene, strains
MV1190 and CJ236 were trom Bio-Rad. E. coli strains were
grown in LB or minimal medium eontaining the appropriate
antibiotie and were transformed according to either the CaCI2
or the RbCI procedure.
Oligonuclealides
The oligonueleotides used tor site-direeted mutagenesis and
sequeneing were synthesized on an automatie DNA synthesizer (Applied Biosystems, 381 A).
The following oligonueleotides were employed for sitedirected mutagenesis: EcoRV5': 5'-GGGTGGTGCGTGATATCCGCCGTCGCAACC-3'; 3' SOP: 5'-TIAGCGGCCGCTCAGTCCGCCGCCGTCGCCTC-3'; 5' BOP: 5'-GTGCGGATCCGACGTGAAGATGGGGCTCCC-3'; LlNKiNG: 5'-GCGGTIGCGACGGCGTCCATCTGCGATACCCCCTCC-3'; SOPöC: 5'CGTGTICATGCACTCGGAGTGACTGAGCGGCCGCGACCAG -3'; BOPCSOP: 5'-CGCCGCGCGTAGAAGAAATACCCGAAGCCGACCTICGCGCTCA-3'.

Plasmid constructions
If not othelWise indieated, recombinant DNA teehniques were
perlormed according to Sambrook el al. (1989) .

sopl-delelion plasmid pBB
Construction (Fig. 1) started from the plasmid pSopFS, which
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carries a 5.8 kb fragment of H. sa/inarium L33 chromosomal
ONA subcloned from the genomic isolate A2Hll (Blanck 81 al.,
19B9). This Bamt-lI- EcoAl fragment carries sopl together with
2.9 kb cf genomic sequence upstream and 2.1 kb downstream
of the gene. A unique EcoRV restMetion sile is located 106 bp 3'
10 the sopl stop codan. A second EcoAV site was introduced al
the start codan of sopl using the oligonucleotide EcoRV5' and
following the procedure of Kunkel el sI. (19B7). From Ihe resultlog plasmid pSopF5-Eco the sop/sequence was removed by
digestion with EcoAV and the remaining vector fragment was
ligated to a blunt-ended ONA fragment from the plasmid
pMDSl (Holmes etaI., 1991) carrying the novobiocin-resistant
gyrB gene trom the halobacterial genus Halolerax Aa 2.2 (phenon K) . In the final construct pBB, sopl plus 106 nucleotides of
the 3' flanking region had bean replaced by the resistance
marker. The upstream sequence bearing the htrl gene was left
intaet.

sopl-expression plasmids pEF198 snd pEFI9&C
Constructlon of the boJ>-sopl expression cartridge shown in
Fig. 6B was perlormed by PCR following a protocol described
by Yon and Fried (1989) with same modifications. In a first
step, a bop-specific fragment was synthesized carrying at its 3'
end the first 20 bp 01 the sopl·coding sequence. This fragment
was amplified from the bop-plasmid pHVt.BI3 (H . Vogelsang
and D. Desterhelt, unpublished data) using the aligonucleotide primer 5'BOP which hybridizes at the BamH I site
389nucleotides upstream of the bop ATG and the LlNKING
ollgonucleotide. The resulting peR product contained the bop
promoter region, the first 42 bp of bop encoding the BA presequence, and the first 20 bp of sopl. In the secondary PCR the
purified bop promoter fragment with the 3' sopl-specific overlap
was combined with a DNA fragment carrying the entlre sopl
gene. The resulting heteroduplex DNA product was amplified
with the ollgonucleotides 5'BOP and 3'SOP. The primer 3'SOP
Introduced a new Nott site after the sopl ATG . Both PCRs were
performed using standard conditions as described by the manufacturer of the Taq polymerase (Amersham). The obtalned
fusion product was cloned in a Bamt-ll-Nott-digested pEFI290
(Ferrando 81 al., 1993) wh ich provided the putative bop terminator. The sequenee of the hybrid bop-sopt gene In the resultIng plasmid pEF1298 was verifled by ONA sequenee analysis
aeeording to the USB Sequenase protocol. Finally, the
EcoRl-Hindili fragment trom pEF1298 whieh eneompassed
the Bam-U-Notl-delimited expression eartridge was ligated
into EcoAl-Hindili digested pWL1026 BA to yield the plasmid
pEF19B (see also Ferrando el al., 1993).
For the deletion of the G-terminus of SRI, 44 bp in the 3' coding region of sopt were removed by oligonueleotide-directed
mutagenesis using the oligonucleotide SOPöC. The moditied
expression veetor pEF198öC was obtained as already
described for the plasmid pEF198.

Vector pEF191SC lor the expression 01 a 3 ' bop-sopl
hybrid
The replaeement of the bop eoding sequenee from base pairs
1093-1161 with the last 93bp of sopl eoding sequenee was
carried out in a manner similar to that deseribed in the preeeding paragraph. A bop fragment eanying a 3' extension

encompassing the fusion point was synthesized by PCR using
the oligonucleotides 5'BOP and BOPCSOP. Thls primary produet was eombined in a second PCR with sopl ONA. In the
resulting PCR produet the bop and sopt sequenees were joined
at the desired position , as eonfirmed by ONA sequeneing. The
PCR product was then cloned in Bamt-ll-Nott digested
pEF1290 and subsequently transferred to the halobaeteria- E.
eoli shuttle veetor pWL 1OUBA to give the final eonstruet
pEF19l SC. This plasmid encodes a BR-SRI hybrid, in which
the last 28 amino acids of the mature BR are missing and have
been replaced by 29 amino acids from the SRI sequence.

Southem and NOrlhern analysis
Isolation of total halobaeterial ONA and RNA was performed as
previously described (Ferrando el al., 1993). For Southern blot
analysis, 2 Jlg of total halobacterial ONA were digested with
either the restrietion endonuclease Sac! or Pstl , separated on a
1% aga rose gel and transferred to a Hybond N membrane
(Amersham) by vaeuum blotting. Hybridizalion probes were
synthesized by incorporation of digoxygenin-Iabelled dUTP
(Boehringer-Mannheim) in bop- or sopl-speeifie ONA fragments via PCR. The reaetion mixtures conlained 50-100 ng
ONA, 40~M dNTP each (Pharmacia), 20~M OIG-ll -dUTP, 1
JlM of each primer, and 2.5U Taq polymerase in 1x reaetion
buffer (Amersham). The following cycling eondltions were
applied: denaturation (94°C, 1 min), annealing (53 C, 1 min).
extension (72°C, 1 min), 30 cycles. The filters were prehybridized for 1 h at room temperature in hybridization buffer
(50% (vi v) formamide, 5x SSC, 2% (w/v) blocking reagent,
0.1% (wlv) N-Iaurylsarcosine, and 1% (wlv) SOS). For
hybridization, filters were ineubaled overnight al 42"C in
hybridization buffer with 10 JlI of the heat-denalured PCR
probe. The membranes were then submitted 10 the follewing
washing steps: 2x 15 min in 2x SSC, 0.1% SOS at room temperature; 2x 15min in 0.1 x SSC, 0 .1% SOS at 6aoC. The
chemiluminescent detection of the labe lIed fragments was performed as described in the instructions 10 the OIG Lumineseenee Oelection Klt supplied by Boehringer-Mannheim.
Isolated halobacterial RNA was subjected to ONase treatment as descrlbed In Tullis and Rubin (1980) . Northern analysis wilh radioactively labelled sopl- and bo,rspecific probes
has been described previeusly (Ferrando et al., 1993 ).

Isolation 01 SRI-containing membranes.
Fer protein isolation, transformants expressing sopl were
grown under mevinolin selectien In 700 ml eultures until late
statienary phase. The eells were then harvested, resuspended
in 10mlot buffe red basal salts (4.3 M NaCI, 81 mM MgSO"
26 mM KCI , and 10 mM MES, pH 6.0) containing 20 ~g ml-'
ONase land 0.03% (wlv) phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride and
dialysed overnight against distilled waler al 4°C. Total membranes were collected by eentrifugation at 110000 x 9 at 10°C
for 1.5 hand then washed twice in 2-3 ml of lew-salt buffer
(0.1 M KCI , 10 mM MgCI" 10 mM MES, pH 6.0). Sampies were
adjusted 10 the same prolein cencentratien and submined to
spectroscopic or Western analyses.
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Preparation 01 a polyelonal anti-SR! immunoserum and
Western analysis
Antibodies directed against a G-terminal peptide of SRI were
raised in rabbits. As an antigen, a peptide corresponding 10
amino acid residues 222-238 was synthesized by Merrifield
solid-phase synthesis on a serni-automatie Labotec peptide
synthesizer SP640. The peptide was then coupled 10 keyhole
limpet hemocyanin according 10 Doolinle (1986) . Rabbits were
immunized with 250 "'9 of carrier-bound peptide al intervals
of Ihree and two weeks. Blood was taken 10 d after the last
injection.
Far gel electrophoresis, sampies containing 20)19 of total
membrane protein were solubilized in DB buffer (100 mM
Na, CO" 100mM OIT, 4% SOS, 24% suerose) by heating for
1 h al 43°C with short incubations in an ultrasonic bath . Electrophoresis was pertormed according to Schaegger and Jagow
(1987) in a Pharmacia Mldget Electrophoresis System. The
separated proteins were then transferred to a nitrocellulose
membrane (Schleicher and Schuell) using a Sartorius SemiDry Blotting apparatus. Oetection of SRI occurred with a
donkey-antirabbit horseradish peroxidase-linked secondary
antibody in conjunction with the ECL Western blotting detection
system (Amersham) .

Speetroseopie analysis
Light-induced absorption difference spectra of membranes
containing SRI were recorded in a laser diode-array spectrophotometer as described in Uhl er al. (1985) . The lightinduced recovery of the SRI initial state was measured at
590nm in an Aminco OW2000 spectrophotometer. The sampies were iIIumlnated for 2 s with actinic light filtered through a
cut-off filter (OG 570 , Schon).

Motion analysis
CeUs were grown for 2.5 days, the culture diluted with nutrient
broth to a density of 05 x 109 ml- 1 and supplemented with
0.1% arginine as fermentative energy source (Hartmann et al.,
1980). After incubation for at least 30 min in the dark, the measurements were pertormed at 22°C wlth infra-red observation
light. Orange stimulus light was produced by a 900 W Xe lamp
and selected by 2 cm of a 2% (wlv) CuCI 2 solution , an OG 570
(Schon), both immersed in a water bath (20 em in length) and a
broad-band interference filter (57D-643 nm). Ultraviolet light
was generaled by a 100 W mercury lamp and the 366 nm line
was selected by a WG 360 cut-off combined to a UG 1 band
pass fitter (Schon) .
The cells were exposed to orange light with an Intensity of
303 W m- 2 . In one-minute intervals the light was switched off
for aperiod of lOs (orange off stimulation) . Alternatively, a
pulse of 366 nm light (560 W m- 2 ) was applied on a constant
orange background . The pulse duration was 5 s. To avoid excitation of SRII, the u.v. light was filtered through a 50% NG filter
(Schon). The low-intensity pulse did not ellcit any response in
the absence of orange background illumination (see mied symbols in Fig. 5) . The response of the cells was recorded by a
computenzed celHracking system (Motion Analysis) with a
frame rate of lOS- I . The experimental setup and the motion

analysis algorithm are described elsewhere (Marwan and
Oesterhelt, 1990).
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